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, TOR PRESIDENT,

jti&iiTjrjv vjsw 'jauitEJ
FAR VICE PRESIDENT,

KICMMRB JII. JfOJBJVSOJr.

frt-D- 's account of a visit to Col. Johnson's Sul-

phur Spring, & unavoidably postponed until our

next.

trThc farm advertised in the last Gazcle, by the
t..;, ns fireenberrv Soiers. as to be sold on the 5th of

September on the premises, will be sold on the fourth of

September, at the late residence oi mo sam u. ojiicm
dee'd, (see advertisement.)

A correspondent "Exquinctifisquizzledown"

who criticises some verses in the last Gazette, ad-

dressed to Elizabeth, is informed that we insert no

communication without being entrusted with the

author's real name. Wo do not intend to be un-

derstood as saying wo will insert the criticism in

its present form is so entrusted.

The Western Globe states Butler's majority over

Southgatc at 305 votes.

The Georgetown "Whig Banner," admits the de-

feat of the Whigs in that district, and says, "It
is strange, passing strange, that such an event

should have occurred. We seek in vain for some

adequate cause." Aster some suggestions and

reasoning, theBanner says, "It may, however, grat
ify our readers, to learn, that in Campbell county

alone, there weie nearly sour hundred votes cast

more than ever before given at any single election

We do not cry corruption, but simply state the fact

that others, more inquisitive, may have food for

their curiosity."

There can be no mistake in the idea intended to

be conveyed by this insinuation of the Banner

that there were illegal votes cast in Campbell coun-

ty for Col. Butler. But fortunately, like most of

the Whig inuendoes and assertions, facts, and a

little common cense, generally demolish them.

At the election in 1837,'Mr. Southgatc was bea-

ten in Campbell county eleven votes by his com-

petitor at the last election, he beat Col Butler,

S'X votes', consequently, is therc'ere any illegal

votes, it is inferrable that they were cast in savor

of .Mr. Southgatc.
But were we disposed to 'enlighten the Banner

as to the cause, wc think more cogent reasons

could be adduced than the one to which ho has

alluded. Could it not be traced to the reckless-

ness of the Whig Pegs? Time was, when every

thing contained injo&tiwspaper was entitled to

credence; but thenhe'ridacity of the Whig press

has been such; the undignified attacks upon the

private dwacAjjrjpf every individual who might

come in cqmpeWon with the party, has disgusted

the moderate Whigs to such a degree, that they no

longer confide in their predictions or assertion's.

To this, wc think, may be in part, ascribed

the defeat of the Whig cause. But the one of

the most weight, is the concct deportment of our

worthy President,' M. Van Buren, both as Chief
Magistrate, and as a gentleman.

The Tennessee. Democrat gives as Polk's ma-

jority for Governor 2,871.

The members of Congress elected arc G Dem

ocrats, 7 Whigs: - -

Democrats. - Feds,
Cave Johnson, John Bell,
Aaron V. Brown, M. P. Gentry,
H. M. Watterson, Wm. B. Campbell,
Hop. L. Turney, J. W. Crockett,
Julius W. Blackwell, C. H. Williams,
Abraham McClellan, J. C. Williams,

Wm. B. Carter.
Democratic majority in the Senate 5; in the H.

of Representatives 9 niaking 14 on joint ballot.

In Indiana the members stand 5 Democrats, 2

Feds.

We yesterday had reason to believe that Ellis,

(Dem.) was elected to Congress, in the Tuscaloosa

district, Alabama ; but it seems Crabb, (Fed.) has

beat him about 100 votes. Crabb's majority last

year was 909.

By this day week wc hope to be able to give the

North Carolina elections complete.

CHANGE OF TACTICKS.

Durine the canvass for tlio last Presidency, the poli

cy of the Whips was so got as many candidates in appo

sition to Van Buren, as could be brought into the field;

believing that ho had not more popularity than all the
distinguished Whigs, particularly when their several

immediate neighbors were called on to sustain them,

thereby hoping to deprive the peoplo of the right of

choico, by throwing the selection of President into Con
r 3

cress.
Finding that that policy did not succeed, thoy have

now changed their mode of operations, and because all
the party are unwilling to wheel about to subserve the
wishes of Mr. Clay, the Observer of yesterday came out,
in opposition to the avowed plans of the party, at the last
Presidential election, with the following remarks:

The Preside.icy. The papers in Pittsburgh aro dis
onssinir. with creat vehemence, the question, whether.
is Mr. Clay, be chosen by tho Harrisburgh Convention

. TtTI i:j.,n J. .1.a Tclciii-lfini- flan T !as 1110 vnig cauuiuai.u iui mv iiwuuvuv;, w.. umii.
son onrrht to withdrawn!

Has it come to this? In the midst of a political mis-

fortune, when truo:hcartcd men should rally with more
fidelity to their cause, it is seriously agitated in the pub-

lic prints to run two candidates, upon the same side, for
the presidency. It is by no means certain, in tne juug-men- t

of wise men , that Mr. Van Burou can be beaten
even by a thorough union of all the elements of opposi-
tion to him. It is most certain, that in no other manner
can he be beaten. Ihetonoand temper of tho Pitts-
burgh Press are by no means auspicious to the friendly
aojusimem oi iuw uupuriam uimcuity.

But we would admonish our neighbour that this Jim
Crow game vt ill not succeed. Whether Mr. Clay runs
jingle handed, or whether in union with Gen. Harrison,

in either case Mr. Van Buren will receive a triumphant

majority of the whole American people.

IIawes's majority over Wickliffe in this Congression-

al district is 1274.

; . .- - . For-.th- Kentucky Gazette.

A DAY AT THE WHITE SULPHUR SPRING.
Early on Tuesday morning, a large company

from Lexington and from Frankfort, arrived at the
White Sulphur Spring, in Scott county the pres-

ent residence of Col R. M. Johnson. Aster per-

ambulating the surrounding hills and vales, and
feasting our eyes on the beautiful scenery in the
immediate neighborhood of tho Spring, which in-

deed appears to promiso life and health to all who
enjoy it, the company received a very polite invi-

tation to visit the Vice President, at his Cottage.
The arrangement was immediately made, and a
company of 50 or 60 ladies and gentlemen formed
in procession accompanied by a sine band of mu-

sic proceeded to his Cabins, where they wore
met and greeted by their esteemed friend, the
Vice President of the United fatates, Willi all the
sincerity and simplicity of a good Democrat. Our
cordial reception was accompanied with every
mark of kindness; and aster enjoying a glass ofl
excellent wine, and a bountiful supply oi thofruits
of tho season, Col. Johnson, at the earnest solicit
tion of some of the company, proceeded, though
with great modesty, to give us a description and
explanation ot the many trophies ot Ins military lile
and the evidences of the high regard in which he
had therefor been esteemed by his government and
country. The company, "aster enjoying themselves
in Ins society for an hour or two, returned to the
public house, where, with an additional band of
music, together with songs and otner amusements,
thev were kept in extacies until dinner was an
nounccd, which was sumptuously served up the
band of music playing in an adjoining room, dur
insr the whole time the company was at table.

The trutli is, we have no doubt but this estab
lishment is destined to vie with any in tho world.
The accommodations are good the scenery very
sine, partaking rather ol tho romantic and the
waters surpassed by none. We lest in the evening,
pleased and delighted with our day's entertainment,
and resolved to repeat our vis t.

ONE OF THE COMPANY.

KENTUCKY LEGISLATURE.
From tho Commonwealth:

SENATORS.

Elected for sour years. The figures, (1, 2,3,4,) indi-

cate the number of years the member has yet to serve.
1st District Thomas Jamcs.t for the countios of

Hickman. Graves and McCracken 1.

2nd, James C. Weller, for tho counties of Caldwell,
Livintrston and Union 2.

3rd, Samuel B. Jessup, for the counties of Christian
and load 1.

4th, James V. Walker, for the counties of Logan and
Simpson 3.

5th, Archibald Dixon, for the counties of Hopkins,
Henderson and Davies 1.

6th, RichardS. Ford.t for the Counties of Allen and
Warren 2.

7th, James Murrell, for the county of Barren 1.
8th, Alfred Andersont(inthe room of Wm. T. Wil-

lis, Esn, resigned,) for the counties of Green and Hart
1.
9th, Jnhn S. Barlow, f for tho counties of Cumberland,

Clinton and Monroe 2.
10th, William Bradshaw, for tho counties of Adair,

Casey and Russell 1.
11th, Achilles Jasper,t for tho counties of Pulaski

and Wayne 1.
12th William Stcrrctt, for tho counties of Brccken-riJg-

Ohio and Hancock 4.
13th, James G. Pitts, for the counties of Butler, Gray-

son, Muhlenburg and Edmondson 3.
14th, George Roberts, for the countios of Hardin and

Meade 1.
15th, James Guthrie.t for the city of Louisville and

county of Jefferson 1.
16th, James N . Hughes,t for tho counties of Henry

and Oldham i. - '
17th, George W.Johnston, for the county of Shelby
3.
18th, G. Clayton Slaughter, for. tho county of Nel-

son I. "
19th, Jame3 Schooling, for tho counties of Marion

and Washington 2.
20th, John A. Tomlinson, for the county of Mercer
2
21st, Isaac Burnett,t for tho counties of Calloway

and Trigg 3.
22nd, Michael Davidson, for the counties of Lincoln

and Garrard 1

23rd, Charles J Walker, for tho counties of Madison
and Rockcastle 3.

2lth, Franklin Ballingcr, for the counties of Knox,
Clay, Harlan, Whitley and Laurel 2.

25th, John Wallace.t for the counties of Gallatin,
Trimble. Carroll. Boone and Grant 3.

26th, Wm. Do Courcy.t for tho counties of Campbell
and Pendleton 2.

27th, John S. Morgan, for tho counties of Bourbon
and Nicholas 3.

18th, Cyrus Wingato.t for tho counties of Owen,
Franklin and Anderson 1

29th, John Pratt, t for the counties of Scott and Har-
rison 3

30th . Mark E. Huston, for the counties of Spencer
and Bullitt 2.

31st. Robert Wiekliffe. for the county of Fayette ii.

32nd, William Clarke, for the counties of Woodford
and Jessamine 3.

33rd, Aquilla Young.t for the counties of Montgoin
erv and Bath 2.

31th, James M. Kice.t for tho counties oi ureenup,
Lowis and Lawrence 3.

35th. Daniel Morean. for the county of Fleming 4.

36th, Thomas Y. Payne, for tho counties of Bracken
and Mason 4.

37th, Mason Williams.t for the counties of Morgan,
Flovd. Pike and Pcrrv 4

38th, Samuel Hanson, for the counties of Clarko and
Estill 4.

ICTThoso marked thus t.arc said lobe in savor of the
present Administration.

REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.
Adair George A. Caldwell.
Allen Thomas Sutton.
Anderson John Braffin.
Barren James G. Hardy and Asa Young.
Bath John C. Mason.
Boone John Cave.
Bourbon Brutus J. Clay and Reuben Lytcr.
Bracken David Brooks.
Breclcenridge is Hancock Nicholas V. Board.
Bullitt Joseph R. Murray.
Butler y Edmonson W . Choavan.
Calloway James Brien.
Caldwel- l- Linah Mims,
Campbell John A. Goodson and Ezra K. Fish.
Casey
Clarke Hubbard Taylor, Jr. and John B. Houston.
Clay $ Perry John C. Wilson.
Cumberland y Clinton lames Haggard.
Christian Robert L. Waddill and James F. Buckner.
Daviess Warner Crow.
Esiill Isaac Mize. .
Fayette Jacob Hughes, Richard Pindell and James G.

McKinney.
Fleming John M. Botts and Henry D. Burgess.
Floyd is Pike Thomas Cecil.
Franklin CharlesS. Morehead.
Gallatin, Carroll y Trimble Samuel S. English.
Garrard Abner G Daniel and Jesse Yantis.
Grant N Stephens.
Grates Sf McCracken
Grayson William Cunningham. .

Green William N Marshall and Robert Colvin.
Greenup y Carter David Trimble.
Hardin Bryan R. Young and John IJUHelm.

Harlan y Knox Green Adams.
Harrison Hugh Newell and Alexander II. Innis.
Hart Lewis Barrett.
Henderson Edmund II. Hopkins.
Henry Joseph Lccomptc and John G. Taylor
Hickman Samuel P. McFall
Hopkins
Jefferson DavidMeriwether'' and Elex'r P.Churchill
Jessamine Alexander Wake.
Laurel Rockcastle Urirh Grcsham.
Lawrence y Morgan
Lewis Thomas Marshall.
Lincoln Hayden J. McRobcrts,
Logan Benjamin E Gray and James W. Irwin,
Livingston' Jesse Padon.
Louisville William Read and Pcrcival Butler.
Madison Squire Turner and John Speed Smith.
Marion Clement S. Hill.
ilasoTt-Tho- mas M. Formanand Henry R. Rccdcr.
Meade James D. Pcrcefull.
Mercer Ludwell C- - Cornish and Wm. Daviess.
Monroe George W. S. Randolph.
Muhleburg James Taggart.
Montgomery Charles Glover.
Nelson John Rowan, Jr , and William, Elliott.
Nicholas Moses F Glenn.
Ohio William H Rumscy.
Oldham Newton Lane.
Owen Joseph W. Rowlctt.
Pendleton-Sau- mtl F. Swop;'
Pulaski
Russell Nathan McClure.
Scott George W. Johnson and Fabricius C. McCalla.
Shelby James C Sprigg and John Logan, Jr.
Simpson Davis S. Hammond.
Spencer-Jam- es W. Stone.
Todd Benjamin H. Reeves
Trigg Thomas B. Redd.
Union John Imboton.
Warre- n- James Hines and Isaac Smith.
Washington--Richa- rd H. Coke.
Wayne
IVhitlcy Dempsey White.
Woodford Thomas F .Marshall.

Those marked thus , Administration.

From tho Commonwealth.
KENTUCKY ELECTION.

We have not. as yet. received complete returns of.the
elections in this Stato. The law makes it tho duty of
the Sheriffs to make out an omcial list, on a comparison

p 4U nniia f !. nnmlwrfl of votes riven in each
county, to the candadates for Congress, in the respective
.l:. -- :,., A tnrwarA it with tlin certificate, to the
Secretary of State. We presume that all the returns
Will DC rCCClvcu UUllUg III" pt.s. ..v.

Vim Sonninrinl list is nomnletc in ournaDer of
noni0n !... ns l,n mpmhnrs elected to Congress. The
list of tho Representatives is nearly complete. The po- -

. .lllicai ciaaaiiiuaiiuii ui wiv uvS.0..u.i,, -- -

from, is -

Tn tho Sonaie. rnnsistincr of 38 members, there are
OO XT1.: ., A Ifi Aminl.trnlinn mfin. Tn tho II. R..
consisting of 100 members, 59 Whigs and 39 Adminis.
tration men leaving 6 to be heard from, which will pro- -

uaoiy give inrcc w eauu jum..

Cnr.. T?. AT. .TnwNsoN. We consider this a
proper time to publish a letter written by Col. John-

son a short time aster the Baltimore convention in

1835, to a personal friend who wished to vote for
him as Vice President, but could not vote for the
wliolc ticket formed at the convention, and who

f!nl. I. to ncfiuiescc in the wish of
many friends for him to run on the Harrison tick
et in Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana ana wun
other matters which the answer will indicate. i

Tlila letter 1ms hppri furnished bv a friend, and
given additional proof of the integrity, honor, and

patriotic devotion ol this long tnea pumic servant:
IVesiero Globe.

nM Sitj T hnvfi received vour friendly letter,
and thank you sincerely for the kind expressions it
it contains ot your good opinion, anu uispuaiuuu
tr.ciinnr.rtmf. fnr tho Vice Presidency. I am en
tirely satisfied of your disposition to serve me.
That disposition has, itninK lea you iuuu uijusuuu
in tV.o vioura r.r mn nr.litif.il frir-nd- and to advise
mo tn n mnrw whrnh von will I am satisfied, upon

more mature deliberation, consider unworthy of
me. Is you attend to the circumstances of the
Baltimore convention, under which the majority

acted, and persisted in my nomination, you cannot
doubt that they at least, were disposed to sustain
me at very considerable nazara; ana mat a idrge
mninritv ns tlin nnlitir.al nartv with whom I have
always acted and particularly my friends in New
xork, in giving me a sincere ana nonesi Buinjun.
Ao m Virrrinin. mv nntivfi state, (for I was born in

Virginia, on the banks of the Ohio river) she had
her peculiar reasons, sufficient and satisfactory to

herself, to decline my support, ana i am not dis-

posed to condemn her for it. Under these circum-

stances, for me to make any separate engagements
to promote my individual success, ana separate
from the tir.ket of the Baltimore convention in any
state, wculd be dishonorable; a course I know you

would not, as my personal friend, advise me to

adopt. Through lite i nave always oeen reauy iu
stand or fall with my party, and in winding up a
lnnn life of nnhlip. service. 1 cannot desert that prin

ciple a principle which all good men, whatever
their party teelings, must respect. Aiwiougu suuu
are my views, 1 am, I hope, too liberal not to re-

ceive with respect and kindness, the support of
such of my opponents, as asking nothing from me
that is improper, are nevertheless disposed to give
me their support. This can only be given by sup-

porting the ticket which was agreed upon by the
Baltimore convention, and from what you say of
your feelings I cannot but think that you will in the
end be able to reconcile that course with your
sense of public duty and private feelings. Then,
indeed, your support wouia oe liDC-r- ana usuiui iu
me.

But in any event, be assured of my continued
r gard and friendship. RH. M. JOHNSON.

From the Richmond Enquirer.

THE NEW YORK VISITORS.
The President is at Saratoga. B utlettcrs receiv-

ed at Buffalo state, that it is his "intention to pro-

ceed to Plattsburgh, thence across tho country to

the St. Lawrence. It is expected that he will visit

Buffalo before he returns to Washington, touching
at Sackett's Harbor and Oswego, on his route up."

The Whig scribblers continue to squib and to

slander him. They have gotupananecdotc abouta
Lady, which in all probability never occurred .

How little do these Whig defamers imitate the
courtesy of tho man whom they revile I The fol-

lowing reply, which lie made at Schenectady on
thr. 31st ns lnlir. to the r.hnirman of the General
Committee, is worthy of notice. It calculates a

spirit of forbearance, which the Whigs would do

well tocopy. Tho procession, wnicn esconeunim
into the City, was more than a mile in length:

The President replied as sollows:
"I am sincerely thankful, Sir, to my fellow-citi-7i.i-

of Seheneetnrlv for the friendly and very re

spectful manner in which they have been pleased
to greet my first appearance among them since my

elevation to the olhce ot l'resiuent.
" The principles which you have avowed as the

basis of their proceedings, cannot sail to command
the approbation of every liberal minded man. In
desiring tho welfare of our common country, there
can be no diversity of feeling among us without a

culpable deficiency of patriotism; and it is due to

the masses of which our political paitlcs are com-

posed, to assume, that the public good is the ob-

ject they desire to accomplish. But in respect to

the principles, and measures, by the observance
and adoption of which it can be most successfully
promoted, no such unanimity can be reasonably
expected. The constitution of man, and the na-

ture of public questions, on the contrary, render a

diversity of views in regard to them almost a mat-

ter of moral necessity; and the conflict which such
a division of sentiment invites, when it is divested
of personal malignity, is by no means a public evil.
The discussions and investigations it calls out, are
eminently useful to the cause of truth, and every
public man is more or less benefitted, in the dis-

charge of his official duties, by tho cloe supervis-

ion to which it subjects him. No administration
rlocr.rtrr.0 tn ctnnrl. whirl, is not Content tO have all

its measures suhjected to the severest ordeal of

free and manly public criticism none suincieiuiv
respects itself, or its constituents, which sears that
scurrility and falsehood can escape the justice, or

long mislead the judgment of the American peo-

ple.
"But an honest difference in opinion, and the

full and free exercise ofour political privileges con-

sequent upon it, should never be permitted to gen-

erate personal hatred, or to infringe upon the cour-

tesies of civilized life. Those who sufFer this to

occur, are sitter . bjects for our commisseration,
than resentment. In the course of a public life,

already of considerable duration, I have scarce-

ly ever known one ofthem,whodid not, in the end
J.r.r.nmn the sniirre of constant annoyance to his
friends, and a victim to spleen. It

gratifies but does not surprise me to find that those

you represent think and feel upon this subject, as.
the citizens of the freest and happiest Govern
ment on 'earth should think and feel; and 1 regard!
the testimony vou bear to the spirit in which politi

cal controversies have been conducted oy myseii,
as a compliment which I hope I deserve, and upon
which I place no ordinary value.

You are entirely richt, Sir, in assuming, that
the hearty welcome which you have extended to

me, loses no part oi its interest, Horn tne circum-
stance, that it meets me Tn one of the earliest set
tlements made by the countrymen of my ancestors

a city, which I may, I am sure add, lias trom us
infancy ti its present flourishing conditon. amply
sustained all the solid attributes or tne .uuicn cnar-acter- .

"I sincerely unite with you in regretting the ne
cessary absence of the venerable and worthy
President of vour creatly and justly distinguished
litemrv institution. Mv acquaintance with him

'commenced at a very early period of my public life,
and at a moment when his whole soul was absorbed

,in the interest which he felt for the immediate
usefulness and permanent success of the institu
tion over which he has ever since presided, with so
much credit to himself, and advantage to mankind
Is, as he has been pleased to say, 1 had the good for-

tune to render him essential aid in the prosecution
of his laudable designs, no efforts were ever more
amply rewarded, than have been mine, by the bril
liant success and greatly extended usefulness of
the intsitution, in whose behalt they were exertea.

"Be assured, sir, that I shall cherish an earnest
and abiding wish, that its suture career may be as

honorable as it past, and that prosperity may con-

tinue to attend this ancient city, and health and
happiness its worthy inhabitants."

Mr. Clay h.is visited Montreal and Quebec, and
was expected to arrive at Saratoga on the 8th He
might be tho first to profit by the example of his
poliiical competitor. So far from respecting, how-

ever, the courtesies which ought to distinguish a
liberal politician, his route through New York has
so far been a succession of electioneering attacks
against the Administration, and of indecent at-

tempts to recommend his own pretensions. No
wonder the Canada Press has seized upon his ex-

travagant strictures, to caBt a slur even upon our
Democratic Institutions The last Albany Argus
says, that "He had scarcely set soot on British
soil, before-hi- defamitory aspersions at Buffolo, on
our free system of Government, his imputations of
a 'radical in public affairs, his
annunciation of a 'fearful conjunction of the purse
and sword in the same 'hands,' and of the 'rapid ten
dency of ou,i- - system lo an elective monoichy, were
caught up thereand republished in the Colonial Tory
prints, as important concessions, from a high source,
to the views of monarchists every where, touching
the stability of our system of Government, and as
prophetic of its ultimate, ifnot speedy subjugation,
under the preliminary sway of a military despot, to
the will of a hereditary monarch. 'I he Montreal
Herald, one of te most thorough going of the Co
lonial 1 ory presses, thus comments on a portion
of Mr. Chv's panic speech at Busfalo:

" 'As the government is based on popular cap-

rice, it can scarcely be considered a government at
all, in the usual acceptation of the term, but is
overruled by the clamors of a mob, and is in point
of fact, a tyrannical despotism of the majority
over the minority. That the 'system is rapidly
tending to an elective monarchy,' ice can readily
believe; and we believe also that it will ultimately
go through the ordeal of a military despotism and
then settle down into the only rational and free
mode of Govt rnmetit, such as is established in
Great Britain a constitutional hereditary mon-
archy, which expei ience has proved to be tho best
adapted to real liberty of person and of property.
The best informed and most influential among the
Americans do not httempt to deny this in private,
however much they are afraid to avow it in public,
because 'the pear is not yet ripe,3 and they would,
be in danger ot suffering under-th- e sentence of
Judge Lynch is such opinions were openly pro-
mulgated, nofr because they are incorrect, but be-

cause they w'ould net, at present, be in accordance
with the opinions of the rabble, whose might con-
stitutes the right. There is now a very strong strug-
gle going on in the States between the wealth and
intelligence of the United States and the mob, and
that the former will eventually triumph, is becom-
ing more and more apparent every day.'' "

' "To what lenghts would not these loyalists have
carried their admiration of Mr. Clay's scntements,
had they been aware of his ominously prophetic
harrangue at Oswego, the last, we believe, and cer-
tainly the choisest specimen of Federal panic ora-toi- y

with which ho regaled his, 'Whig' auditors
during his recent pilgrimage. At Oswego he is
reported to have addressed himself to his political
opponents present, afier this siisluon:

Is they wished to Martin Van Huron, they might
hereafter dispurso with the forms of conventions and
elections; for, as Gen. Jackson had appointed his succes-
sor Mr. Van Buren would appoint his, though he might
be 'Tom Benton, Amos Kendall, or the DE VJL."

'This is tho version of'a portion us Mr. Clay's
speech at Oswego, as given by the Commercial
Herald. The Palladium states it in this wise, and

we give both, that his Canadian friends may select
uic .uiii "mi wm witn theiruusicomport wishes J

"He deprecated the of Mr- - Van Buren asa calamity which would be followed by his appointing
his own successor, who would be 'Amos Kendall, Tom
Benton, or the Devil' "

' This is indeed a dignified part for a Presidential
candidate to play. Ambition must have perverted
his understanding; or he could never have expec-
ted to obtain any success from such reckless and
wo must say, indecent harangues.'?-Ther- e s'eems
no end of them. At Auburn, (according to the
Cayuga Patriot,) "He boasted of his services to his"
country, and of the number of times he had thrown
himself into the 'eminent deadly breach' to pre-
serve the Uuion from destruction. He eulogized
the United States Bank, declared that such an in-
stitution was absolutely necessary to regulate

and to protect is from the dominion of the
Bank of England. We admitted the frankness of
Mr. Clay on this subject, for it forms a striking
contrast to the contemptible dishonesty of hg
friends in this section, who, whilst they secretly
hold the same opinions, have the meanness to repu-
diate them, and to declare that they are not in savor
of a National Bank. Mr. Clay, was, however,
very desirous not to be misunderstood on this sub-
ject. He therefore declared, that he should not,
in his official capacity, move for the

of a National, Bank, until a majority of the
people, driven by their necessities, shall clearly ask
for it. All of which we suppose means, thatifhe can
be elected President, being avowedly in savor of a.
National Bank, he shall consider it a conclusive
demand on the part of the people to reinstate tha
Bank in power, and he will feel bound to use his
best exertions to accomplish this, to him, most de- -

sirable end.
"Mr. C. urged upon the Whigs the necessity ot

uniting upon a candidate for the Presidency, and
giving him their undivided support, and very mod-
estly consented to stand aside is they thought they
had a candidate that would secure more votes than'
himself, but he evidently considers himself the
'greatest and best,' and his language plainly saiA
that 'you may think what you please, but beggin'
your pardon, rely upon what I tell you Appleby's;
the man.' 'For, knowing when to bring forward'
tho U. S. Bank, a high Tariff, and Internal Improve-
ments, and when not to bring them forward, beg-ei- n1

your pardon, Sir, Appleby's the man,' Mr.
jClay clearly 'never thoughtsmall beer ofhimself.' n

I he Patriot says, that Mr. Clay's whole speech
was "characterized by want of argument, candor,
fairness, or even decency. His mannerof speak-
ing was eloquent, but his matter was--- most con-
temptible. Jt was made up of worn-ou- t slang of
the Whig papers, which has been published and re-

published from Maine to Louisiana,,and reiterated
by every Whig babbler and 'pot-hou3- e brawler in
the country. There was nothing new.or original
about it.

"We were sadly disappointed in' the man, and
some of the Whigs have confessed that they were
disgusted with him. It is possible that his speech
may be well calculated for the meridian of Ken
tucky; but is so, the people there are less intelli-- .
gent than we supposed ; at all events, Mr. C. has
grossly mistaken the intelligence of the people of
New York, is he expects to make converts to
Wluggery by such speeches."

A Correspondent of the Albany Argus seems to
be disgusted even by his manner. He states, that
"the general impression lest by him is disappoint-
ment by friends and foes. He neither in his matter
nor manner, came up to the reputation awarded him.
by all, previous to his visit. Both parties looked to.
his visit with interest, and expected, is hesaid any-
thing at all on national questions; it would be origi-
nal and statesman like. Instead of that, however.
we were edified by a recapitulation ofall the news
paper slang of the last two years about the y,

the Florida war, &c.&c, and delivered
in such a manner! His style was theatrical, of the-'Ji-

Crow' school he wheeled and turned and
gesticulated very much in that way, and dropped
nis nat on the stage, by way ot illustrating how
Democrat, ('modern Democrats,' as he terms us)
would, 'ground arms? it so directed by the Pres
ident. It his speech contained any thing more
than I have briefly sketched or any thing better,,
his friends in possession of the fact ought, in jus-
tice toMr. Clay, to make it known."

For tho Kentucky Gazette.
I'LL THINK OF THEE.

I'll think of thee, when faraway I roam,
A stranger to my once dear native home
When cast amid tho wild, and distant west,
Or bounding o'er the Ocean's foaming crest.

I'll think of thee, when on some southern shore.
Where friendship's cup its pure devotions pour
Whore every heart, kneels at some glilt'ring ehnne,
And love's fond rays, in startling tear-drop- s shine.

I'll think of thee, in twilights sweetest hour,
When sporting in some gay and jestive bow'r;
When mingling with the bright, and joyous throng,
Or listening to love's sweet, enchanting song,

I'll think of thee, in midnight drear and lone,
When unbound fancy soars thro' worlds unknown.
When thoughts unfetter'd, wing their distant slight, Q,

And hold communion, in a clime more bright!

I'll think of thee, for in my constant heart,
Thy i amo will ever hold a sacred part;
Thy image will around my Ynemory twine,
As slowing chaplcts round a golaen shrine.
I'll think of thee, when Time with all her cares.
Shall trample memory 'neath the roll of years,
And when an exile on some foreign sea,
My aching heart, shall joy to think of thee.

W. B. W.
Lexington, Aug. 23, 1839.

An Eventful week The Columbus (Ga.) Journal
thus chronicles a sew brief events in .the life of a citi-
zen: Ho was married on a Tusday evening: on Wednes-
day evening his bride presented him with an heir: on
Thursday, he got diunk.andon Friday he was commit-
ted to the common jail of Lowndes county for his bride's
debts. On Saturday his child died; on Sunday it was
buried; on Monday an infant of two years, parentage
hitherto unknown, was acknowledged as of his wise's
maternity; on Tuesday ho was bailed out of jail; and
on'Wedncsday wound up tho week by turning his wise
out doors, bag and baggage, beating her nurse, and
throwing the doctor's saddle-bag- s aftor him when that
worthy expostulated.

Canadian "Patriots." Eleven of the persons
confined in jail for their supposed participation in
the affair at Prescott, have been released, and on
Monday last arrived at Sackett's Harbor.

At Toronto, on the 22d ult., Philip Jackson, Di-

ogenes McKenzie, Benjamin Warner, Isaac Mace,
and John Mclntyre, the last of the prisoners charg-
ed with participation in the invasions of Upper
Canada, with the exception of ono named My-

ers, who was in a dying state, were tried and
sound guilty on the testimony of Samuel Woods
and William Carroll, who were implicated in the
same enterprise but admitted as evidence for the
Crown. Sentence had not been pronounced.


